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Brain development: Integrins and the Reelin pathway
Susan M. Magdaleno and Tom Curran
Integrins link the extracellular matrix to the intracellular
environment. They have been implicated in the Reelin
pathway in cortical development. But new genetic
studies have revealed that, while β1 integrin plays a role
in formation of the basement membrane, it is not
essential for neuronal migration.
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Integrins are ubiquitous cell surface proteins that have been
suggested to participate in cell migration, differentiation,
and outgrowth of neurites in the nervous system. Consid-
ering the prominent role of integrins in cell adhesion, it
was proposed that control of cell migration by the large
extracellular protein Reelin is mediated by these cell surface
proteins. Indeed, previous studies suggested that Reelin
inhibits neuronal migration by binding to the α3β1 integrin
[1]. New evidence, however, indicates that β1 integrins are
not required for migration, although they do maintain the
fidelity of the basement membrane [2]. We shall review
the evidence linking integrins and the Reelin signaling
pathway in the control of neuronal migration during brain
development.
Brain development and the Reelin pathway
During corticogenesis, neurons born in the ventricular zone
exit the cell cycle and attach to radial fibers to migrate radi-
ally into more superficial positions. As neurons reach the
top of the cortical plate, they detach from radial fibers and
coalesce into layers in association with cohorts of similar
morphology and ‘birth date’. Later born neurons migrate
past their predecessors and settle into superficial positions,
forming the cortical plate between the Cajal-Retzius cells
and subplate cells. This pattern results in an ‘inside-out’
laminar organization, in which early born neurons are
located in deeper layers than later born neurons (‘wild type’
panels in Figures 1 and 2) [3]. In the reeler mouse, a neuro-
logical mutant with a characteristic reeling gait, this process
is severely disrupted, resulting in defects in many lami-
nated brain structures [4]. The inside-out organization of
layers is apparently inverted and the cerebral cortex forms
beneath an abnormal anatomical structure known as the
superplate (‘reeler’ panels in Figures 1 and 2).
The gene mutated in the reeler mouse, reelin, encodes a
protein secreted by Cajal-Retzius cells into the marginal
zone of the embryonic cerebral cortex, and by granule 
cells into the external germinal layer of the developing
cerebellum. Migrating neurons bind Reelin through the
lipoprotein receptors VLDLR and ApoER2, activating a
signal transduction pathway that causes tyrosine phospho-
rylation of an adaptor protein, Disabled-1 (Dab1) [5]. Mice
lacking either dab1 or a combination of vldlr and apoER2
exhibit anatomical phenotypes identical to the reeler mutant
[6–8]. Neurons from reeler mice exhibit increased adhesive
properties in cell aggregation assays [9]. Treatment of
neurons with CR-50 antibodies, which block Reelin func-
tion, induces formation of reeler-like aggregates in vitro,
suggesting that Reelin inhibits neuronal adhesion [10].
Furthermore, reeler-like migration defects are observed in
embryonic mouse brains injected with CR-50 antibodies
[11]. Thus, it was suggested that Reelin influences neu-
ronal migration by altering the adhesive properties of
neurons (reviewed in [12]).
Cortical abnormalities in integrin-deficient mice
Integrins and their ligands are expressed in dynamic
spatial and temporal patterns during brain development.
Genetic studies in the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans
demonstrated a role for α integrin in the migration of four
groups of neurons that travel long distances during devel-
opment [13]. A series of experiments using blocking anti-
bodies demonstrated a function for β1 integrin in both
neurite outgrowth in vitro [14] and the migration of tectal
neurons in chicks in vivo [15]. In rodents, antibodies
against αv, β1 and α3β1 disrupt neuron–glial interactions
and reduce the rates of migration in cortical imprint assays.
Blockade of α3ß1 was initially found to reduce the
migration rate without causing detachment from radial
fibers [16], although it was later suggested that antibodies
to α3ß1 induced detachment [1]. Despite the inconsisten-
cies, these studies, together with results obtained from
neuronal aggregation assays, were interpreted to indicate
that integrin signaling switches the adhesion preferences
of neurons from gliophilic to neurophilic, thus altering the
rate of migration [16]. 
Recently, it was proposed that Reelin binds directly to α3β1
integrin to mediate its effects on neuronal migration [1]. In
these studies, Reelin was bound to sepharose beads in asso-
ciation with CR-50 antibodies and used to coprecipitate
α3β1 integrin, VLDLR and ApoER2 from brain extracts.
This interaction was confirmed using antibodies to α3 or β1
integrin to coprecipitate Reelin, indicating that Reelin
binds α3β1 directly. But these results are difficult to recon-
cile with the reported properties of CR-50, which blocks
Reelin function in vitro and in vivo [11]. The CR-50 antibody
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has been shown to inhibit Reelin binding to the lipoprotein
receptors [5] and it is believed to disrupt homomeric Reelin
complexes that are required for its effects on cell migration
[17]. While the use of antibodies to test biochemical interac-
tions and to perturb cell behavior is a very useful experi-
mental approach, it is important to test the predictions of
these studies using genetic approaches.
On the basis of results from cortical imprint assays,
recombinant Reelin was suggested to inhibit neuronal
migration by inducing detachment of neurons from radial
fibers [1]. This effect was not seen in neurons lacking α3
integrin. Furthermore, injection of Reelin-coated micros-
pheres into the intermediate zone of embryonic cerebral
cortex repelled migration of newly generated neurons in
control mice, but did not affect neuronal migration in mice
lacking α3 integrin [1], indicating that Reelin inhibits
neuronal migration in an α3 integrin-dependent manner.
Although α3 null mice exhibit defective lamination of the
cerebral cortex [16], this phenotype is not identical to that
seen in the reeler mutant. Furthermore, recombinant
Reelin is capable of inducing tyrosine phosphorylation of
Dab1 in neurons from α3 null mice, indicating that the
Reelin signaling pathway remains intact despite the lack
of α3 [16]. So it appeared that the effects of Reelin binding
to α3β1 might be independent of those mediated by
lipoprotein receptors.
Although a model in which Reelin modulates cell adhe-
sive properties through interactions with α3β1 integrin is
appealing, it is not supported by genetic studies on β1
integrin. In chimeric mice, generated using β1 null ES
cells and wild-type blastomeres, β1 null neurons adopt
appropriate positions in the cerebral cortex, implying that
loss of β1 integrin does not confer an intrinsic defect in
neuronal migration [18]. As mice lacking β1 integrin are
not viable, it was necessary to employ a Cre–lox strategy
to assess the role of β1 in brain development [2]. Trans-
genic mice expressing Cre recombinase under the control
of the nestin promoter were crossed with mice carrying a
β1 allele with loxP sites around the first exon [2]. This
results in ablation of β1 in neuronal and glial cell precur-
sors expressing nestin during development; meningeal
cells, which do not express nestin–cre, maintain expression
of β1 in the pia. Mutant mice display ataxia, reduced brain
size and fusion of the cortical hemispheres, and fusion
among cerebellar folia. This results in a cerebral cortex
that displays a striking convoluted appearance (‘β1 defi-
cient’ panels in Figures 1 and 2). Immunohistochemical
analyses demonstrated that extracellular matrix proteins
are progressively degraded in the basement membrane of
β1 deficient mice. 
Although the cellular basis of this phenotype is not yet
clear, it is possible that the initial defect occurs in radial
glia cells. In the mutant mice, glia cells extend fibers
radially as in normal mice, however they fail to form
endfeet in the basement membrane of the cerebral cortex
and the cerebellum. So while the radial fiber network that
supports neuronal migration is not overtly perturbed, the
fibers are not anchored appropriately. Additionally, the
Cajal–Retzius layer, which lies immediately beneath the
basement membrane, is incomplete with alternating gaps
and heterotopic clusters of Cajal–Retzius cells within the
cortical wall. These observations imply that β1 regulates
interactions among Cajal–Retzius cells, the extracellular
matrix and the glia endfeet to remodel the basement
membrane during times of rapid expansion. 
Figure 1
Cytoarchitecture of β1 deficient mice is distinct
from that of wild type and reeler mutant mice at
postnatal day 2. (a) The wild-type cerebral
cortex displays distinct layers of morphologically
similar neurons radially organized below a cell
sparse layer I. The roman numerals indicate the
cortical layer organization (II/III-VI). (b) reeler
mice develop a disorganized cerebral cortex
with obliquely oriented neurons that fail to form
distinct layers. Layer I is crowded with cell
bodies and the cerebral cortex is interrupted by
cell-free rifts that course through the cerebral
wall. (c) In contrast, β1 deficient mice display a
convoluted cerebral cortex marked by invasion
of neurons into layer I (arrowhead) and
Cajal–Retzius cell heterotopia (arrows).
Although the cerebral cortex in convoluted,
distinct layers composed of morphologically
similar neurons are formed suggesting that β1 is
not necessary for layer formation.
(a) (b) (c)
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The Cajal–Retzius cell heterotopia results in an abnormal
distribution of Reelin in the developing cortex in β1
mutants [2]. Surprisingly, disruption of the marginal zone
associated with the lack of β1 does not abrogate the ability
of neurons to form layers in the cortical plate, or to form
the Purkinje cell layer in the cerebellum. Immunohisto-
chemical and BrdU-birthdating analyses revealed that the
cerebral cortex is organized in the usual inside-out manner
in β1 mutants, confirming that β1 is not required for neuronal
positioning within the cerebral cortex [2]. The undulating
layers in β1 mutants correlate with the presence or absence
of Cajal–Retzius cells. Neurons invaded the marginal zone
in areas in which the basement membrane was not intact,
whereas they formed lamina in deep locations, beneath
the heterotopic clusters of Cajal–Retzius cells. More impor-
tantly, neuron–glia interactions and the rates of migration
in β1 deficient mice were similar to those observed in
control mice [2]. Thus, β1 integrin does not play a direct
role in the Reelin pathway or in the control of neuronal
migration. Rather, it appears to be required for establish-
ing and/or maintaining the integrity of the basement mem-
brane which influences neuronal positioning indirectly [2].
During brain development, meningeal cells establish a
basement membrane composed of collagen type IV, pro-
teoglycans and glycoproteins such as laminin and entactin.
The extracellular matrix and meningeal cells associate
tightly with radial glia processes to form the pial–glial
barrier. This structure is critical for appropriate neuronal
migration and layer formation during brain development
[19]. As described above, β1 or α6 deficient mice show pro-
gressive degradation of the basement membrane, resulting
in abnormal brain development [2,20]. Moreover, infusion
of neurotrophin-4 (NT-4) into embryonic rodent cortex
[21], or ectopic expression of brain derived neurotrophic
factor (BDNF) in transgenic mice, results in disruption of
the basement membrane and heterotopia of Cajal–Retzius
cells [22]. Mice lacking the gene for the myristoylated
alanine-rich C kinase substrate (MARCKS) also display
neuronal heterotopia and invasion of cortical neurons into
the marginal zone of the cerebral cortex, as a result of
abnormal proteolysis of extracellular matrix proteins [23].
In humans, disruption of the basement membrane gives
rise to abnormal cortical layers and neuronal heterotopia
[19]. Consequently, integrins may function in association
with many other proteins to ensure the integrity of the
basement membrane, and disruptions in this structure may
contribute to neurological disorders.
Concluding remarks
During development, neurons migrate through a sea of
extracellular signals which include integrin complexes and
Reelin. Integrins have many interesting characteristics
that make them candidates for important navigational
signals. As evidence accumulates, it will be interesting to
discover which, if any, integrins directly impact on neuronal
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Figure 2
Corticogenesis in (a) wild-type, (b) reeler
mutant and (c) β1 deficient mice. (a) During
corticogenesis, proliferation of germinal cells
(green) occurs in the ventricular zone (vz).
Radial fibers extend the width of the developing
cerebral cortex and extend a pitchfork-shaped
endfoot that anchors to the basement
membrane (bm). Postmitotic neurons exit the
vz, attach to radial glial fibers and migrate
through the intermediate zone (iz) bypassing
subplate neurons (sp, yellow) and previously
born neurons. In this figure, the white circles
represent the youngest neurons and the black
circles represent the oldest to indicate the
inside-out organization of cortical layers. The
cortical plate (cp) develops between subplate
neurons and the Cajal–Retzius cell layer which
contains Reelin (orange) in the marginal zone
(mz). Laminin (blue) is uniformly deposited in a
continuous layer in the basement membrane
(bm). In the reeler mutant (b), neurons
proliferate and exit the vz normally, however,
they fail to bypass subplate neurons
assembling loosely into apparently inverted
layer. An abnormal anatomical structure
composed of ectopic subplate neurons and
Cajal–Retzius cells, known as the superplate
(spp), forms above the disorganized cortical
plate. The radial glia fibers extend at oblique
angles to the vertical axis due to abnormal
positioning of neurons. Thus, lack of Reelin
results in abnormal neuronal positioning in the
cerebral cortex. (c) In contrast, β1 deficient
mice display cortical phenotypes distinct from
wild-type and reeler mice. In β1 deficient mice,
the proliferation and exit of neurons from the
ventricular zone appears normal, and neurons
form organized inside-out layers. However,
Cajal–Retzius cells form heterotopic clusters
resulting in ectopic localization of Reelin
(orange) and an undulating cerebral cortex. The
basement membrane is discontinuous and
cortical neurons invade the marginal zone at
breaks in Cajal-Retzius cell layer. Thus, β1 is
not required for neuron–glial interactions,
neuronal migration or positioning of neurons,
however it is necessary for integrity of the
basement membrane.






















migration, and whether they influence Reelin signaling.
For now, it appears that integrins play a major role in
establishing the fidelity of the basement membrane, and
that alterations in this structure disrupt the location of
Reelin-producing Cajal–Retzius cells and thereby indi-
rectly affect neuronal positioning in the cerebral cortex.
Further analysis of mutant mice will be required to reveal
the molecular mechanisms employed by cortical neurons
to seek out their final positions in the adult brain. 
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